About company

Being engaged in the transportation business since 2011, we know its importance for successful development of
the organizations and offer our clients the professional help of experts in the field of transportation and logistics.
A distinctive feature of the company is individual approach to each client in the construction of logistics
optimization.
Prior account in our work we give to reliability and quality of providedservices.
By entrusting us your cargo, you can be assured that it will be delivered in completely safe way and on time.
Promo video URL:

Company’s assets

Own offices
and
warehouses

Stable
financial
position of
the company
Own vehicle fleet, 40
units of heavy
equipment selected
for operation in hardto-reach mountain
regions

Truck fleet

Brand
Daf 95 XF
Freightliner
Volvo VVN
Volvo VNL
Volvo FH12
Kenworth
Freightliner
Volvo FH12
Daf XF95
Volvo VNL

Wheel base
4x2
6x4
6x4
6x4
4x2
6x4
6x4
4x2
4x2
6x4

Brand
Schmitz
Krone
Koegel
Schmitz
Schmitz
Schmitz
Fruehauf

Specification
Frigo
Tarpaulin
Tarpaulin
Tarpaulin
Frigo
Tarpaulin
Tarpaulin

Tractor units
Load capacity
20 000 kg
20 000 kg
20 000 kg
20 000 kg
20 000 kg
20 000 kg
20 000 kg
20 000 kg
20 000 kg
20 000 kg
Trailers
Load capacity
24 000 kg
24 000 kg
25 000 kg
24 000 kg
24 000 kg
24 000 kg
26 000 kg

Year
2003-2006
2005-2007
2003-2005
2003-2007
1997-1999
1999-2003
2005-2007
1997-2004
1998-2005
2000-2007

Type of property Quantity
Own
10
Own
4
Own
7
Own
7
Own
2
Under contract
2
Under contract
6
Under contract
12
Under contract
15
Under contract
5

Year
2003-2007
2000-2007
1999-2005
2003-2005
2000-2007
2000-2008
2000-2006

Type of property Quantity
Own
11
Own
10
Own
8
Own
6
Under contract
6
Under contract
18
Under contract
20

Truck fleet

Cisterns
Brand
Dogan Yildiz
Nursan
GT 7

Specification
LPG trailer
Gas trailer
Gas trailer

Volume
45cbm
38cbm
42cbm

Brand
Komodo KMD5
MDL - 4L
Texoms
Weiting
Hartung

Specification
Low bed
Lowbed
Standart
Lowbed
Lowbed

Load capacity
73 000 kg
85 000 kg
120 000 kg
80 000 kg
90 000 kg

Year

Type of property
2016Own
2016Own
2016Own

Quantity

Type of property
2019Own
2016Under contract
2014Under contract
2014Under contract
2015Under contract

Quantity

6
2
2

Trailer
Year

1
2
1
1
1

Under contract equipment – equipment that belongs to other legal entities, that works according to long term rent

The branch network of the company

Companies:
in Kyrgyzstan «Cronatrans» LLC,
in Kazakhstan «Cronatrans Kazakhstan» LLP.

Own offices in Bishkek and inAlmaty

Truck fleet and offices location

Almaty, 43°15'24.2"N 76°54'21.1"E, 43.256732, 76.905867

Bishkek, 42°52'47.5"N 74°35'08.6"E, 42.879875, 74.585727
Bishkek, 42°51'48.0"N 74°27'48.2"E
42.863328, 74.463404

Why cooperate with us?

Full range of logistics
services
(from door to door)

Global logistics companies
partnership

Own truck fleet

International experience and
innovation in the filed of
logistics

Our clients

Everything we do for our clients, we
do with our main principle of
effectiveness.
«The
Client
should
derive
excessive benefits from each
dollar spent on our services».

Our services

Delivery of oversized cargo

Delivery of liquidcargo

Delivery of high-value goods

Delivery of dangerous
goods

Accompanying services

Delivery with
temperature regime

Our services

Transportation of dangerous goods by road requires both special
training of drivers and logisticians, and coordination of transportation
with regulatory authorities. The KronaTrans company carries out
transportation of dangerous goods by road through guaranteed quality,
complexity and legality of the service.
Carried dangerous goods:
Class 1: explosives such as ammonite, granulite, gramonnite, SINVy;
Class 2: gases, propane, butane, methane, argon;
Class 3: flammable liquids; gasoline, diesel, methyl isobutyl carbinol.
Class 4: flammable materials and substances, potassium, sodium,
phosphorus;
Class 5: oxidizing substances;
Class 6: toxic substances; sodium cyanide, nitrobenzene, potassium
arsenate;
Class 8: corrosive substances;
Class 9: miscellaneous dangerous substances.

Delivery of dangerous
goods

Our services

We also have special vehicles for escorting critical cargo and an escort
agreement with the Main Directorate.
state specialized security service of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the
Kyrgyz Republic.
There are no restrictions on the weight of goods transported by special
vehicles in our company.
Also, the advantages of transporting dangerous goods by road include:

➢ the possibility of delivery to hard-to-reach regions, remote from
railways and airlines (sometimes they are the only option);
➢ transportation safety;
➢ independence from weather conditions (in most cases);
➢ monitoring of cargo along the entire route using modern satellite
tracking systems;
➢ affordable prices.

Delivery of dangerous
goods

Our services

➢ Transportation of liquid cargo on their own
vehicles;
➢ Ability to deliver gasoline, diesel fuel,
liquefied petroleum gas, ammonia, and
other bulk cargoes;
➢ Compliance with high safety requirements
of liquid cargo transportation..

Delivery of liquidgoods

Our services

Delivery of oversized cargo

The company "Kronatrans" carries out road transportation of
oversized cargo using its own fleet of vehicles. The international
direction of work requires the ability of the carrier to quickly
resolve the following issues:
➢ Detailed planning of transportation stages, project
preparation;
➢ Professional performance of loading and unloading, rigging
works;
➢ Equipping transport with additional equipment;
➢ Registration of permits and admissions;
➢ Drawing up a route of the minimum length in full compliance
with all safety requirements;
➢ Coordination of the route with the regulatory authorities;
➢ Engineering and technical support for unimpeded passage;
➢ Operational control, quick response to changes in
transportation conditions;
➢ Customs clearance;
➢ Insurance of the transported equipment at minimum rates.

Our services

➢ We offer the most modern refrigerated
vans, which regularly pass technical
inspection.
➢ Consequently, refrigeration equipment
never fails at the wrong time;
➢ We keep track of the whereabouts of the
goods on the whole route. You will always
know where your cargo;
➢ We strictly observe sanitary rules. Our
drivers always undergo a medical
examination in a timely manner, and vans
are disinfected before each load.

Delivery with
temperature regime

Our services

The complex of services on transportation of valuable cargo,
at your request, may include:
Delivery of high-value goods

Cargo insurance;
Equipment with shock sensors;
Fixing cargo by any means of fastening;
To speed up the delivery of transportation can be carried
out by two drivers;
➢ Providing the client with access to control movement of a
truck by means of a satellite tracking system;
➢ Providing escort cargo;
➢ Providing customs deposit for the passage of transit
cargoes expensive amount up to 15 million USD.
➢
➢
➢
➢

Our services

Customs carrier status

The company "Kronatrans" has the status of a Customs
carrier and is included in the Register of persons carrying out
activities in the field of customs.
➢ A customs carrier can transport goods throughout the
territory of the Customs Union without paying customs
duties and without applying measures to comply with
customs transit. He can also transport expensive goods
without escort, the cost of customs payments for which
exceeds the amount of TIR-carnet coverage.

Security in cargo delivery

Services for the protection and escort ofcargoes:
➢ Armed and unarmed guards accompanying the goods;
➢ Provision of a car or truck with the guard-driver;
➢ Provision of escort vehicle.
Security officer is equipped with:
➢ In Kyrgyzstan, an automatic weapon brands, "Saiga" - 410K, 20, "IL" -71 "OCA" -no-4-1-1ML, "AK" -74, PM;
➢ In Kazakhstan and Russia, long-barreled (barreled) weapon brands, "Saiga" - 410K, 20, «Reck Combat», «Ekol Firat Magnum» - 9
mm, "OCA" -no-4-1-1ML;.
➢Special uniform, radio, technical and other means that does not harm the health of citizens and the environment.
Equipping the vehicle carrying loads include:
➢ Locks company «mul-T-lock» on the trailer doors, without ever breaking cases;
➢ The protection box for the lock, as an additional measure of protection against opening;
➢ Alarm Starline T94, having a sensor on opening the trailer doors, together with GPS tracker allows to see the place on the map,
and the alarm will automatically alert about the incident;
➢ The cab is equipped with panic button, when pressed, it comes automatic alarm notification to the convoy and the person in
charge of the carrier;
➢ All cars are equipped with a hands free device, which allows for continuous communication with the driver, without creating
emergency.

Logistics solutions for your business
Organization of multimodal transportation:
➢ Development of the optimal route using the various modes of transport;
➢ Working with world-class companies in the organization of multimodal transportation;
➢ Freight forwarding by rail and air;
➢ Deposit provision for transit;
➢ Customs clearance;
➢Overloading with w / wagons or containers in heavy trucks.
Broker services:
➢ Declaring all kinds of goods coming by road, rail - road and sea transport;
➢ Accreditation of foreign economic activity in regional customs;
➢ Consulting on customs legislation;
➢ Viewing the tariff (rates of duty, excise duty, other fees and charges) and non-tariff (regulations, permits, licenses and other
restrictions) regulation;
➢ Full calculation of the necessary customs duties to the formation of the customs value, taking into account the conditions of
supply and transport, and / or insurance costs;
➢ View the commodity nomenclature of foreign trade to obtain full information on product.

Contacts

"CronaTrans", Kazakhstan
Republic of Kazakhstan, 050042,
Almaty, Nurmakov str 1/1, office
№406

"CronaTrans", Kyrgyzstan
Kyrgyz Republic, 720001,
Bishkek, Turusbekov str 109/3,
Maksimum plus, 4 floor, office
401/5

Additional info:
http://www.cronatrans.kg/prezent

www.cronatrans.kz
Tel: +7 (727) 266-67-80
+7 (777) 152-98-20
E-mail: office@cronatrans.kz

www.cronatrans.kg
Тel: +996 (312) 46-64-64
+996 (555) 46-64-64
E-mail: office@cronatrans.kg

